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Upon review, a written report was not filed last year; this report covers 2018-2019.   
 
Summary of Finance Committee Activities 
 

• The Finance Committee met in May of 2018 and revised the committee 
description, with the revision approved at the June 8, 2018 Executive Board 
meeting.  In addition the Committee reviewed an ILA Financial Overview Working 
Document (2012-2017 and selected 2018 budget estimates), reviewed a variety 
of documents related to ILA financial and investment policies, and held a 
brainstorming session regarding financial challenges and issues – including 
membership numbers, possibly offering webinars, and looking for alternative 
sources of income. 

• Members of the Finance Committee served on the 2018 self-audit committee for 
2017 finances.  

• The Finance Committee met on December 7, 2018 to work on the 2019 budget 
draft, approving all figures except those for the 2019 shared ILA-NLA Conference 
which were subsequently added by DMS staff prior to Executive Board approval 
on February 1, 2019.  A new ILA FASB Policy was passed along from DMS staff. 

• The Finance Committee will meet on December 6, 2019 to work on the 2020 
budget proposal and to plan ahead for 2020 with a new Treasurer and committee 
leadership. 
 

2018 ILA Finance Committee Members: Thomas Kessler (Chair), Dan Chibnall, 
Rebecca Funke, Genevieve McCleeary, Michele Patrick, Michael Wright (ex-officio) 
(The revised committee description approved in June 2018 added the VP/President 
elect to the committee.) 
 
2019 ILA Finance Committee Members: Thomas Kessler (Chair), Genevieve 
McCleeary, Michele Patrick, Mara Strickler, Michael Wright, Dan Chibnall (ex officio) 
 
Treasurer’s Comments 
 
This period was unique with the departure of a long-term DMS staff position of ILA 
Executive Director in fall 2018, and the resulting loss of the close working relationship 
related to financial matters.  Focusing primarily on the core routine treasurer 
responsibilities in anticipation of stability in the staff Executive Director position and 
establishing a similar working relationship before addressing larger financial issues 
proved to be an error as circumstances resulted in a quite lengthy transition period.  As 
this report is written, having that stability reestablished has proven beneficial and will 
serve well as a new Treasurer assumes office in the new year. 
 



The larger than predicted end of year budget deficit in 2018 was due in significant part 
to overage from special projects conducted by the departing Executive Director under 
the management contract.  The 2019 ILA budget was unique given inclusion of 
conference finances for the joint Iowa-Nebraska conference, making direct comparison 
of certain budget lines to other years either inexact or difficult until final reports are 
completed.  Preparation of a 2020 budget presents a significant disparity between 
anticipated income and expenditures. Underlying factors include declining dues income, 
along with significant budget lines such as management and lobbying fees which reflect 
a degree of increase over time, and that entirely discretionary expenditures are limited.  
At the writing of this report the 2020 budget is not finalized nor are final 2019 figures 
known, but hopefully net 2019 conference proceeds will serve to offset projected 2020 
deficits.  
 
Long-term income and expenditure trends and the underlying factors require ongoing 
attention, and the issue of deficit budget projections has become an immediate concern.  
The issue of membership numbers and dues structure are currently a major Association 
focus, with the success of efforts to increase memberships having direct budget 
implications.  The potential impact on income of increases in conference registration 
fees is another issue for consideration.   
 
In 2019 the Executive Board began a review of the ILA Manual, which included many 
dated financial policies, some dating prior to ILA working with DMS.  A draft revision of 
the financial policies based upon previous discussion of the Finance Committee and 
work by the previous staff Executive Director was located by DMS staff and was 
reviewed and updated by the staff Executive Director and Treasurer for the manual 
revision.  Regular review and refinement of those policies by the Finance Committee is 
now in order. 
 
Given the budgetary factors noted above, when final 2019 financial reports are 
completed, a careful assessment of the financial standing of the Association will be 
needed to determine whether any adjustments of investment and operating reserves 
are in order.   
 
With a new staff Executive Director in place, a new Treasurer beginning in 2020, and 
new leadership of the Finance Committee, a good opportunity is offered for “fresh eyes” 
to look at Association financial policies, processes, and procedures - a positive and 
healthy prospect for the Association. 
 


